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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 1903. 3 ! x
Tait for pupils of the junior, intermedi
ate and senior grades, showing the great
est rapidity and accuracy in arithmetic 
were presented, 
follow:
Sutherland: Intermediate Grade.—Sec
ond grade, Ihos. Morrell; Third Reader, 
Miss Hilda Gilchrist.
Miss Cora John and Alex. McGregor.

Carletera Clarke, Lilly Dawe, Harry Clarenda Victoria Berryman, Violet Misses A. McQuade, Henrietta Weaver. 
Godson, Violet Watson, Lilly Maas, Wm. Catherine Rudge and Daisy Jones. I Alice Hickey, Elsie Lubbe, May Fred-
Etewart, George Offerman-Weiler, Robt. Division III.—Proficiency, Jean Robin- erickson, Hilma Munro, Margharita 
Watson, Robert Ross, Clarence Hoi- son; deportment, Joyce Woodward; vegu- Clayton and Margaret Livingston. Pre
land. larity and punctuality, Sydney Lance mium far same, Miss Margharita Clay-

Reading in Second Primer Class—■ Wilson, Ernest George Casey, Ida Belie .ton.
Dorothy Davis, Harold gitadson . : Eem-S.iptNiven and ®t"4rgina' Bèbbiqgtôn.T j Silver mtiiai for regular attendance and 
drodt, Sinn Givens, John Bentley, John! Division IV.—Proficiency, JessieC. obliging manner, senior Course, Miss 
Matthews, John Wm. Greendison, Edi.th Thompson; deportment, Harold Farrar Nettie Locke; junior course, Emma 
Leigh, Alexander Multiiahy, Robert- Mitchell; regularity and punctuality, 1 G rath woh 1*:
Steinson, Clifford Chas. Marsden and Mabel Florent# Booz and Edward Thos. Medal farder, neatness and obliging 
Jack Alliée. , Suluvan. manners, junior course, drawn by Alice

,rrV_ ! Division V.-Proficency, Gladys E. Mur.set, Emma Grathwold and Helen
VICTORIA WEST. Spencer; deportment. Flora Katharine Coleman, won by Alice Muriset.

The exercises at Victoria West yester- ^«TAlai'ide &C«\ns Elsie''iticharfis and i °°ld senior -class,
day in Semple's hall were of the most in- ^“thewSHenrvScott T* ? Miss HenrW Weaver,
teres ting character. There was a lar'go : j)i vision VI —Profic’ency Sterling W ■ syver medal, intermediate class, exeel- 
attendance, and all were delighted with Belyea; deportmrot, Edith Nobi»; >egu- i knee, Miss Hilma Munro.

. en er aminert provided. The honor ]aI.-lty and punctuality, lOthcl Ma$- Gasev Premium -.for good conduct, politeness, 
rolls were Presented by Trustees Jay and : and 'Rober? Dimma Travis. ! end music, senior ,„„r«e. Miss Anna Mc-
Beaumont Boggs who congratulated the ; Divis:0D vil.-Proficiency, OSvia G. Quad, ; second premium, politeness Miss 
teachers and pupils on the progress they Cameron deporunent, Andrew tâ>xa Mamie Brown, 
had made. They also explained the dif- : ■

FfMisa Daisy Lewis.
Premium for painting, water color and 

drawing. Miss Elsie Lubbe.
Premium for music, clemv~uVary sec- 

■tion, Lillian Weinrdbe.
List of Premiums.

Senior class—Miss Anna McQuade, 
literature, rhetoric and botar.j : Miss 
Alice Hickey, history, Latin, co r,posit!on, 
literature and algebra; Miss Laura .• * t
Weaver, algebra, physical geography and C. P. R. PROVIDE
botany.

First Intermediate class—Miss Elsie FOR' THREE HUNDRED
Lubbe, rhetoric and composition; Miss * • - * ’
May Frederickson. firsV application, 
algebra and literature: Miss Nellie Lorn-
ïï'tïÆSt Gt“'al Ma»ier McNicoU Confers

Respecting Project During His 
Visit to Victoria.

i INTEND 10 BED 
II PALACE HOTEL

I

The successful pupils 
Junior Grade.—Miss ElsieY.

Senior Grade.—

CLOSING EXERCISES
AT THE CITY SCHOOLS

KINGSTON STREET.
Kingston street school. James Bay, 

presented an animated appearance this 
morning. Promptly at 10 o’clock the 
pupils assembled in the room of the prin
cipal, Miss Lawson, and went through 
the following programme before a large 
attendance of parents and friends:
The Land of the Maple...........
Tae Beautiful Rye .....................
A'"rer Vacation, ................... Hughes Browne
Give, Say» the Little Stream 
we Are jueaiviig me P.ag ...
The Millier of Dee ........

.

excellence,
* Some Very Enjoyable Entertainments 

Presented—Honor Lists and Pro
motions—Six Weeks Rest.

r 1 I I

man, literature and needlework.
Second Intermediate class—M’ss Josie 

Colbert, first ornamental writing a::l 
book-keeping; Miss Noel Moresby, fivst 
algebra and grammar: Miss Rosie Piiver. 
first elocution and second penmanship:
Miss Mildred Tribe, secur’d lii-tory; Miss Genera! Manager McNicoU. of the C. 
Nellie Besson, second book-keeping. 1‘- R., arrived.in the city on Saturday 

First Junior class—Mi-s Gassie Garter, | evening, leaving on Sunday again. Dur- 
fiist cxceilence, arithmetic, grammar, ' nig liis stay in the city he was \ sited 
plain sewing and mending; Miss Annie ; upon by members of the Tourist Associa- 
Gillis. fi-st Christian doctrine ai..l geogra-j tion. Tlie deputation consisted of Chas. 
piiy; Miss Margharita Ciaytc.n, history, Hayward, the president; James Forman, 
Spelling and nature study; Miss Pettit. i A- Henderson and Herbert Cutlibert, 
first" reading, second arithmetic and Secretary of the association. The rttten- 
S^amniar; Miss M. Jameson, second syeil- ! tion of the general manager was called 
ing and grammar: Miss Nettie Locke, | to the excùrsion arrangements which pre
second geography and penmanship: Miss j vailed on fhe C. P. R. from Manitoba" 
Margaret Livingston, second history and j ur.d the Northwest, and which 
drawing; Miss May Hickev, second punc-! made to work to tile disadvantage of 
filiation and third arithmetic; Mies Mamie \ British Columbia, and to the gain' of tho 
Mclr.ee*. third grammar and spelling; eastern parts "of the -Dominion.
Miss Mary Walsh, third history. j rat'es in force made it possible to travel

Second Junior class—Miss Edith Clay-1 to tho cast much cheaper than to the 
ten, first history, grammar ar.d spelling; . west.
Miss Eiieen Mnlcahy. first arithmetic, I Mr. McNicoll promised to take'this 
geography and reading; Miss Anna Nolle, j matter into consideration, 
second reading and third gramma-; Miss 1 He compiimenfied the Tourist Associa- 
Mary Bayiis. first order an.l neatness and j tion upon ,the good work it 
third music: Miss Alice Pirhon, Bii le his- j Pushing. Dealing with the hotel pro- 
tory and second attendance : jevt. he said this was a matter which

First Preparatory class—Miss Alice would be largely dealt with by Sir Thos. 
"Muriset, first excellence, grammar. | Sliaughneesy. He stated, however, fihat 
geography, arithmetic and sewing; Mies Hie hotel would not only be built, but 
Emma Grathwohl, first mns’c, needle-1 that the company intended to make it " 
work and second writing; Mies Freda PV, and would undoubtedly have to "in- 
Engellir.rdit. first spelling and Canadian j firease its capacity very soon, as they had 
history; Miss Helen Coleman, first* music 1 *° tin with their other hotels. Last year 
and needlework; Miss Hikla Jackson, The accommodation in the mountain

hotels was increased, and instrùctiôris 
were now given to donbie them again.

His Worship Mayor McCandivss also 
had a conference with the general man-. 

" Second Preparatory class—Miss. Adeie ager upon the hotel project. The mat- 
Wissel, first arithmetic and first Bible ter was very freely discussed by them 
stories; Miss: Maud Robbins, sewing and ! though Mr. McNicoil does not claim to 
spelling:1 Miss Lizzie McArthur, spoiling; have technical knowledge of the subject. 
Miss Enid W-ooicock, spelling and sew-! That is a matter which is largely in the 
ing; Miss Nellie Brown, reading arid j hands of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. Some 
drawing; Miss Dolly Maas, reading and j questions in connection with it were talk- 
drAwing: Miss" Grace Smith, spelling. j fid over, the representations made hav- 

Pirst Primary class—Ada Wolfe, first in8 to be communicated to Sir Thomas 
spotting and geography; Ifiss Harriet UP°Q the general manager's return to 
Wissel, first Bible stories and singing: Montreal. They were matters of detail, 
Miss Beatrice Bennett, second spelling: and had nothing,;;whatever to do with the 
Miss Ethel Rivers, third reading; Miss general character of file project, which 
Flossie Murray, reading. is an assured fact as far as the C. P. R.

Second Primary class—Miss Alberta is concerned.
Mellon, arithmetic and reading; Miss The ton ■ of Mr. McNicoli's eouversa- 
Helen Richardson, penmanship; Miss •t',on was in keeping w-ith that already 
Maggie Ritchie, first application and given. The intention, it is quite anpar- 
good conduct; Miss Greta Brown, good eût, is to build an hot'el whieli will cost 
conduct and spelling; Miss Emma Foster, i mllch more • thaï), the $300,000 
first arithmetic; Miss Givenneth Richard- Mr. McNicoil speaks of a building which 
son, arifhmoitié and reading; Miss wiU accommodate 300 guests, which will 
Atbaenia Chungra-nes, arithmetic; Miss racaa a radipaliy increased cost of con- 
Dorothy Clare, arithmetic and reading; struetdon. The C. P. R. is deeply in 
Miss Mabel Rivers, reading and arith- earnest in the matter, and intend clearly 
metic, Miss Athalli Chungranes, spell- to erect a palace hotel in this city re- 
ing. gardless of cost.

!. II
ficultv which the board hid encountered <îer; reffU^arity an(1 puiKtUHl.ty. K-\ i-* Gold medel for politeness, junior course, ;n their etlor’s to have a bv law subnrt ^ea<^ ^ac^son« Joseph XS m. Ca»-ei and . drawn by Helen Coleman, Alice Muriset.

Sr?,. srsyK »• **+ —
A pleasing incident occurred’during the! '* _______ S.lver medal for elocution, senior

morning when the principal. W. N. smrro <$ a a view ' course, competed for by Misses Nellie
Winsby was presented with a handsome SVL1H kAA" 1" ') Lombard, AJicc Hickey, Barbara Austen,
pair of gold cuff links andean, address At tile South Saanich public exatci.ua- Lassie Carter. Josie Coilitrt, Mary Jame- 
from the pupils of his class. Von the school wae overcrowded by j SXMl' Eilec-p Mulcahy and Anna Giliis,

The lionov i:st follows- visitors as well as pupils. The ! school ] won by Miss Mary Jameson.
Division I—Denortment lizzie Rowe- contin'u« to flourish ami to increase the! Smalt gold medal for elocution, juniorregularity and^punefimti-tv’, MarL^f °f eT^ ^“ool ' course dn.wp by ErminieBass, Adeie

•nlfe -rd Frank Cherrr ln British Columbia. Regret Avas vx- , IV issell, Enid M ooicoek, _Nel!ie Brown,
_. , y' „ pressed that no member of .the tiduen- : Dolly Maas. Ada Wolfe, Harriet Wissell,
Division II. ProDc-iency. Florericb Pat- tjonal department was piesetit to ^fFoid Dorothy Clare and Mabel Rivers 

ton; deportment. Colm Mackenzie; regu- seme recognition of the valuable ser-, by Brminie Bass.
The school room was prettily decor- la^ty and pimctuality, Agnes McLachlan j vices of Mr. Shelton, who has done so ! Silver medal for needlework. Miss 

ated. On the blackboard were numer- and, Frieda-Hasenfratz. | much for the school. So highly ifc this, Laura Weaver; premium for needlework
ous designs drawn by the children, be- Division III.—Proficiency, Maude; school though." of, that the rMimbàr of Miss Margaret Livingston,
sides a number of very creditable draw- Knappett; deportment, Effie Coilister; pupils wiio belong to other district^, but ! Premium fo- lrMorv ancient md

About 10 o'clock this morning the mgs, also the work of tl»e pupils. Flow- regularity and punctuality, Bernice, have been attracted to tlie South'Saanich mollern m-es-ufed bv F'" GnsneTi Mis.
pupils of the Girls’ Central igjiool as- ers, roses predominating, were every- Hinds and Sadie Cherry. school, exceeds the total of the pnpiL at-1 Alice Hickév' " ’
sembled m Pemberton gymnasium, where wliere scattered in profusion on the Division IV.—Proficiency, Edtfili Ans- ’ fending the surrounding Uisti.ct. aiid it! Premium m r-i . ..
the usual programme consisting of reel-4 teacher's desk, and arranged tastefully tin; deportment, ASee' Andrews; regn- j is absolutely. Accessary that an assistant: . . . ™ n„t w" x?1'®"
tations, musical selections, speeches, etc.. ou each side of the room, and in many iarity and punetuality, Emma Nott, A*,-! teacher shouldVbe immediately appointed. r i'vi-m n- i" ' ■ t*"
together with the presentation of honor eases covering the pupils' desks. Special len McLaelilan And1" Andrew Todd. 1 Tlie school is in had repair, and a larger r-nnJidinn xn . xr , |J"em’u™; ,tor
rolls and prizes was given. There was mention should be made of the excellent Division V.—Proficiency, Violet Evans; ‘ building is necessary. Rolls of honors ston ory, sS Margaret Livmg-
a large attendance of parents and progress which is being made in tü» I deportment, George Corkie; regularity were awarded to Edna Jones for deport- : _ " .
friends, and judging by the applause garden, where seeds presented, the <*ii- i and punctuality, Ernest Cherry. ment, W. Shelton for proficiency and1 Premium for x*oeal mnsic, needlework
which each number elicited .^ren by Mr. Ker were planted. Miss ! Division VI, — Proflc.efiey, Viola Frank Fo’.k for punctuality. , •*? „ *2“* aI!ti secoad book-keeping,
of the children were appt^çj^i^d- Lawson says the pupils xx-ork hard to Nicholson; deportment, Arigus -Robert- ----------- ' t .Mias Bartmva Ansten.
Speeches were delivered by Trustee bring the flowers along, and that but j son; regularity and punctuality, Edna ST ANN'S -ACADEMY ' remiuot 1er drawing and painting.
Drury, chairman of the school board, Tery seldom are they tempted to pick McKiel. g Academy -tetnur trié earlier
who wished the teachers and pupils an flowers without permission. Division VII.—Proficiency, Bessie ' f .8 /resented a lie of
enjoyable holiday. Rev. Baugh Allen 1_______ Fawcett:; deportment, Jeanette Todd; ‘‘“J1 r-resented u keue of
also delivered a brief address, The pro- BOYS’ CENTRAL regularity and punctuality, Lizzie n. /qgev!'e?î activity. On Monday and
motion list follows: This afternoon t etosinc exercises Corkie. Tusday both teachers and puptis, were

From Intermediate to Senior.-Am.ie of t e roxl antral slhZ are btdnz ---------busy preparing for the c.os.ng exerc.see
Andrews, Annie Aubel. Florence Baker, held at Pemberto "s cvmnas um R L ROCK RAY xvhich were held on \Vettne.s,lay.„ >eSter-
Hilda Baker, Pearl Bickerdi^. Stella Drura c*a™mmi of Se schooi ROCK BAY. day and to-day students, mtwdipg to
Bayntnn, Gladys Bodley, ^argaret Cap- trustees is expected to be it, atfendanc» Followin" Rre the TCSU,t9 of the clos- W the summer vacation at home,
eron, Alice Croft, Gertrude Chambers,: .to ta."* 7*11^ Co“ mg examinations at Rock Bay school: away tiwm^schoo^books^and tit^dany

Irene Carter, Josephine Davm Frances which tile Central school boys have Rolls of Honor. . occupied in packing up and making other
OlTveeGotTu/\linm“eHafer, MvrtkHo- ^fulTpr^mme8-0”' ^ foUowln*'te e Div^P Cessford, profici- rre^rations prior to departure. . - "
ness Edith Hoxvell Katie Hasrtie Ft, “.e lull programme, ency; Ada Ethenngton, good conduct; This summary closing exercises xvere
Hood Louise Halley, Katlitoên jones, Sl-S aô-'din m*............. ^ïïiam ,Baleom- ******* and puuctu- marked by the keen interest' displayed b,
Florence Luscombe Marearet Lel'a-e Labors Golden Rale .......... ality. th senior an* junior pupils alike in
Nine Leciereq, Edna*Lyall, Annie Me-’ instramenta'i" Se'^'on.................. W- ^ Division I.-Deportmenf, Madeline =R"ying everything through sue^sful-
Greeor AA'inifred Milli-an Marv Pike xr- . * ,,................ .... Basso; proficiency Woodward Marden; -■ The exhibit of students \m k ts a
Ma Parbery Gladys^ Rogers Dukié t*™*n' , x. ’ regularity and punctuality, Robt. Stew- sufficient proof of the perseverE ce and.
AOia a.trnery, Gladys Rogers, Huleie Pre.ty, Ward, Gregson, md Messrs. art . ability of the scholars, and of M exce'.-
ro>yn-’ wt-1|la » Sea(> P,vm,e Wallace and- Haxtsbie. Promotion to North Ward—Woodward lent instruction by their It
WiggS Ma°rgâretnw>ro 8g’ ^ Æ Af^s! A^eGibron, Dolly occupied onèof thettont apart^ Fa, and’

86, a g t *v rd. By 1<> IUqs from Ml® -Sylvesters Lias» Barper_ Madeline Basso Graham Ross consisted Of. Specimens of ex'ery branch
• rom Junior to Intermediate Grade. Song—Home Is the Best ............ ................ | Percy Rivers Luga Thomson Arthur of the work taken- up- in. each gw e. The e ."

Irene Bad Mildred Chrow, Edna Dack, Piano. Solo...............................  Master Clayton Tavior Ernest Wolfe Alex Hill Eloira exhibit in art was umtoubtedi)® ie" fea- Some time ago tiiere was a notable
Lily Bscalet, Margery Florence, Mary Rccltation-Why ....................... w. Rannelis T.V,- ’ r.,'/" ’ V,,/ " ture of the display. The nainsSs and antomol>ile procession m the city of Buf-
Fox. Rutle Fox, Stella Gosse, Dora Instrumental Selection ............... Orchestra L ^ , Clark ’ Barnstov Ernest drawings, especially those of the senior fal°, N. Y It was notable for its size, and
Greem Luella Greggs Norma Hambur- Récit.tion-When We Are Men ............... Freeman, Frank Hammond’ grades, are admirable. The eïèibit of also/or )he fRct that .t was entirely com-
ger, Dorothy Hams Maude Batelier, ............... Roys from, Miss -Nason’s Glass Hc-aid. Emily Nobby Reggt PaCr the juniors is, of course, less ambitious of "obile wagons (like that
Fanny Emma Jone6, Sebyl Nelson King, Song—The Coral Imseot ........ ’ jAhn kiM 7^,™^ and «rtrikin-r "hnt fotop of thA^éhareodl « ^ . cut above), built to distnbutcElizabeth Ledingham, Maud Ledingham, Reading Promotion L-sts ........... Tardie Rulnh nnA Albert CSmnnL-ahnnV drawings of'the seniors are ma;<^mjiecee; the advertising literature of the World’s

sSt-sesaerSTK: Sÿsussasrtrfee;?
F* iE ' FÎS^Vkk " ' S26 85, A A «$ SR »<5&.'S3U. -S 6R5 SSiTTSt

^\lkerS^ ®”ima NORTH WARD. Soon Kee, Loo Ynee Lang, Jim Yong Khrt of Black Forest,” by Miss Grace country, are7doing more than merely
Marjorie Mood, Alice Wyatt, The following are the honor lists at | Fung, Mabel Basso; Edna Ross, Frank La-ne, and “The Fisherman’s H<yne,”;J)y adverttoe Dr Pierce’s Remédies they

Rolls of Honor. Nor til Ward, the closing exercises of Simons, James Pilgrim, Schuyler Pern- Miss L. Weinrobe. are pioneers of progress heralds of the
ÎDivision I.—Regularity,. Lizzie Triekey which were held yesterday afternoon; mett, Gordon R. Macctenald, Ernest Some of the work of thpee taking the automobile age. ’

and Mabel Rausch; deportment, Alice Division II,—Regularity and punctual- Adame and William Balcom. commercial course was on exhibition. It And this is in keeping with the record
Grace Barker. ity, Alvin Gonnason and Annie Sndd;    included specimens of typewriting and made by Dr. Pierce and his lamous pie-

Division II.—General proficiency, Mar- general proficiency, Frederick Stemler; HILLSIDE AVENUE penmanship. In the latter branch St, parafions, which have always kept in
guerrte Allouise Dcnnan; deportment, deportment, Gladys Hemiings. . ' Aim’s Academy has adopted- the. Palmer the front on their merits. Dr.'Pierce’s
SyMl Kathleen Baugh-Alien; regularity, Division III.—Proficiency, Jennie May Ihe followmg ,programme was present- system, cultivating freehand writing, Golden Medical Discovery is still the
Edith Clara Devve, Mary Halley, Flor- Duncan; deportment, ' Madge Nesbit , e(1 at the Hillside avertue school: which has found favor ia studepts and leading medicine for disorders and i:is-
ence Pusey and Mary Flora: Losee. Bishop; regularity and punctuality, Vic- Song—Marching Song ............... The School teachers alike. There were some most- eases of tile stomach and digestive and

T>iVM-ioa Til.—Proficiency, Maude Mary tor A. Levy and Norman Burnley Hall. \ Recitation—Holidays ................... Four Boys excellent specimens of book-keegipg. A nutritive systems, for the purifying of
Badger; deportment, Laura Agnes Le Division IV,—Proficiency, Alice Dor- Recitation—The Buttercup .... Rosy Jones display of fancy needlework also (figured the blood and healing of weak lungs.
Clerq-; punctuality and regularity, Jean othy Etheridge; punetuality and regular- Song—The Maple Leaf for Ever............... iti the exhibit. , , . Women place Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Lavinia Musgrave -McNaughton, Etta ity, George Bishop; deportment, Gather- ................................ ................ First Division Gn the afternoon of Wednesday the Prescription in the front of all put-up
Patt-erson Dosee, Erna Charlotte Amelia ine Ellen Thomas. Recitation—SometMng UnuauaV. closing exercises ,tcok place, Vhere being medicines specially designed for women’s
Papke, Violet Cameron and Katie Mai- Division V.—Deportment, Muriel Tait; ................ —.......Y..... Maud Daley a fair number of parents and- invited use. Tlie wide benefits this medicine
<ohn. proficiency, Agnes McKittrick; regular- ! Recitation—The Froggie’s School .......... guests present.,. There was the usual en- Bas brought to women have been well

DiviLvon IV.—Proficiency, Helen Edith ity, James Watson, James MeCahill and ...............................................  Ormond Griffin tertainment prepared and given ,by the summed np in the words " [l makes -feak
Luseombe; deportment, Jessie Isabel Harry Billingsley. Song— May.Second and Third Divisions pupils of the Academy, together with the women strong and sick women uiel!”
Wilson; attendance, Louise Edith Lemm Division VI.—Proficiency, Robert J. Recitation—The Seed .... John Rob-llliard reading of promotion lists and fhe^presen- Tlle reputation of Dr. Pierce's riras-
and Edith Brown. W. Walker; deportment, Lilian S. Cur- Recitation—Which Loved Her Best ... tation of prizes, which always mark an a.nt Beliefs as a safe and effective luxa-

Division V— Proficiency. Irene Ulin; tis; regularity, Norma A. Jones and ........................................... ~......... Alice Harris cceasion of the kind. The programme tive-or fanmy use is international.
deportment. Irene McLennan; regularity, Albert Davison. Song—The Fox Terrier  ......................... wash credit tp those responsible, for its It may be asser-ed without fear of con-
Katie Hal lam, Annie Mittalsfatie, Mavis" Division VII.—Deportment, Raey ........................  First and Second Divisions Production, and each performance was j tradictlonthat no other firm or company
Hanna and Rhoda Sherxvooffiv. vl.i- Meldram; punctuality and regularity, Reeitatioa-Freddy and the Cherries .. puftetuated by appreciative applause, engaged in t.ie vending of put-un r.iedi-
p VL-tProficiency, Hilda John Stewart and Jessie Leonard; pro- -,................................. .... Horace Curtis Undoubtedly the feature was the 7 V S D,SP^""
Patience Raker; deportment, Phylhs ficiency, Ethel Hardie. Récitation-The Holiday. .Marion Kizmaird ShakesT^anan Scenes." Each role Was ^io^f^lie^^dical raof«-1on or of

- henne Wollaston; punctuality and Division ‘VlII.—Proficiency, Teeasw Sonig—Gentle Robin Redbreast ............... faken creditably. Among those w6o took} ^ - t miMio Tm-iw •
regularity Stella Baynfun Minnie Nagano; regularity, Henry C-rti* de- -........... Second and Third Divisions Pa«:m tins were the Misses„ ^"lltoiSCtSn^'SSS*

. er Florenee Baker, Pearl Bicker- portment, James Forrister. Recitation—The Lost Doil.Emma Gonnason rskme and Livingstone. Mrs* Mary l d v.-itif the "World's li'snen
M tt An,,1't7S'T -Ath,;a «'ver- Division IX.-General proficiency, Song-The Laud of Nod, ........................... Jameson as Lady Macbeth deserves sufficient to umw-^îhU
Myrtle Holnees and Irene Carter Winifred Proctor; deportment, Edgar ................................... First Division Giro, sPee,al meutmn^ Her portrayal in every ^r'emacy^ HmiTi mJTMîî

8S!S&re?Si«Sf»!35S!&"w — *»«. <• ». « SR»ZRRSRrssami vr' .- au;,la “ Urtrat BOYS’ CENTRAL ..................... Second and, TUrdi Divisions Class Motto—"To Have the Harvest, diseases demand tlie aid of surgery. No
' » erthkte Mam» larrood. la the Boys' Central school sue- Bedtation-Tbe Cat's Tea Party............. We Must Sow the Seed" ................... hospital in Buffalo is better equipped,
Kelly; deportment, Marearet Renfrew- needed in winning rolls of honor as fol- „ ............... ulad>"3 Huntu' Ctess Colors . .. . . . Gold and Bine with respect to its modem apphances, or
.•itf—nAnrvoo z. rzi-fu x,-i, ’- low* Song—The Dandelion ................................... Entrance of Pupils-Music ....................... th 2 surgical ability of its staff. Dr. R. V.
7d Jessie Xehron King ’ Division I.-Proficiency, Dan Herbert; --First and Second: Dtv. Boys and Girls Cnoras-When! Spring's Breath )he Pierce, the chief consulting physician of

IX,—Proficiencv Alma regularity and punctuality, Nelson Kit^ Becitatlon-The Pert Little Sparrow .. Barth Suffuses ..................................tills great institution,has associated w,th
Stephenson; reeularitv, Alice Maude and Nelson Gowan; deportment, Thos. ........................................ «George Belyea Essay-Influence of Surroundings ...... himself nearly a score of physicians,
Wvitt- dcriortmont MiidreA oi„„ Liddiaud Song-Dolly Bell’s Toilet ......................... ............................. ............ Margarita t^ayton each man being a picked man, chosen

Division X.—Proficiency. Elizabeth Division II.—Proficiency, Robt. H. ••••"........... Second and Third Div. Girls Awarding of Certificate ........................ oTmrne
Albhouse; deportment. Mabel Evelyn Doble; regularity and punctuality, Arthur Recitation—I’m Going to Tell Mamma. Chorus—Hall, Happy Hour .......... XVagner _ , . . ase’
North; regularity and punctuality: Iva Pennock; deportment, John S. Dee. .................................  Margaretta Robilllard Essay—Purple and Fine Linen ............ , M 7LC-. ,ma, M 7
Stella Clegg. ............. Division III.—Proficiency, Alex. Mill!- Song-Bed Time ............... First Div. Girls Drama-Shakesperian Scenes............. fcv , lLh, chr™‘C

gan; regularify and pimctuality, K. B. Recitation-Mrs. Mouse .... Percy Jeeves Music-Rhapsodle of Llzts ......................... k teGlv lhlumt n T.rl'n, b Utter,
Dalby; deportment, F. E. Roberts. Song-Tea Little Niggers ..........  Ten Boys Bsoay-The Power of Music................ ^^01,^1 entière

Diviision IV.—Proficienoy, Era est Song—My Kitty  ...............  All the Girls .............................................. Beatrice Gandin f pweat mfdioal
Waller; punctuality and regularity, Clyde Recitation-The Wonderful Fly. While Hi« Chorus-Laudate Puerl ................... Blnmski af L
Macdonald; deportment, Robt. Burns. Song-The Land of the Maple .... School Essay-A Masterpiece ............. Ahce kicky ^ to^^e mom?nt to ^ confounded

Division V. Proficiency, Cha6. Schil- Rolls o, Honor ............................................. Paatom^Song of the Mystic........... ^1^
hng; deportment, Lew Pineo; punctuali- Speeches ............................................................. Music—Triumphal March ........................ which are made bv Deonle who are not
ty ami regularity, Vincent Hodgson. ...Mrs. Jenkins and Rev. J. F. Vichert Awarding of Medals and1 Premiums ... physicians, cannot and do not practice

Division, VI.—Deportment, Ceil Clay- Inspection of Manual Work ..................... On the completion of the entertainment medicine, and are only saved from pro
ton; punctuality and regularity, James, The following honor rolls were ore- medals and premiums were awarded as secution by artfully wording their adver- 
Blank and Martin; proficiency, Finland. Sc-Ilted v follows: , tisements so that they give the inrores-
xr™Tis’an vn--Proficiency, Arthur Division I.—Deportment, Emma Louise Silver medal presented by Hi* Excel- sion that -they are physicians without
r.,I™;? Punctua ity and- regularity, Gonnason; punctuality and regularity, leney, Lord Minto, for general improve- making the claini to be licensed.
. s c eneur, deportment, NS. Nor- Winn if red Turnbull; general proficiency, meut and good conduct (senior course), Those who xvnte to Dr. Pierce, chief
w?thVitZlIIr7ProedeilCr’ ft Be<c" BHh"Uion^'V II.—Deportment, Stewart ^l^medal1 £0^0^" conduct, junior Hotel ar& logical Institute, Buffalo,

Losee, c! Dow Zi WC<^ deportmenfi Vabel theyw77eîeiv" Totonlv tte'advice^fN. Royds. : ^ Proficiency, Mabel Munset NIaud Robbms, Ada Wolf, won a /ompetent physician> "but the a“.;"
Division IX.—Proficiency, Orleban r>i JîaioA TIT t xr nn '>I" e 1S5el- cf a physician whose wide experience

Walls; punctuality and regularity, Robt. p-„ nt”' ' Mon« Gold cross for Christian doctrine, in the treatment and cure of disease, and
Mason; deportment. Richard Robson Dmahne Grant punctuality and regu- gemor course, Miss Nellie Lombard; pre- whose sympathy with human suffering

Division X.—Proficiency, Duca Zarelii; ty’ ® £ .71’ general proficiency, mium for Christian doctrine, Miss Bar- leads him to take a deep, personal inter
punctuality and regularity, W. Renfrew -uarsarec urimn. bara Austen. ,, est in_ all. those who seek his help and
and G. Blank; deportment, Ernest Hug- ------------ Gold heart for Christian doctrine, that of his associate staff of specialists.
gett. . SOUTH PARK junior course, drawn by Lizzie Mc- Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser (in paper

The South Park school honor list is Anthllr and Maud Robbins, won by Lizzie covers), 1008 pages, is sent free
as follows: McArthur. -, ceipt of 31 one-cent stamps, or 50 stamps

Division II.—Proficiency, Justine Gil- Gold medal for composition and letter *or the cloth-bound volume, to pay
bert; deportment, George Thomson writing, won by competition- by Miss ’“nwvS
Roberts; regularity - and punctuality, Beatrice Gaudin, Honorable mention: ureas vx. ». v. pierce, Buffalo, N. it.

1 L. Clarke
i Owe Hurt a Sweet Little Doll ... Girls 
I Went to- Vièit n Friend One Day ...
Ohi -Fait Dana, Oil! Free Land ...........
Drive the Nail Aright, Boys ..:..........

(Froni Friday’» Daily.)
Closing exercises were held in the 

n lirions city* sclnuuls" to-day, after xvliiun 
v achers and pupils were dismissed for 
ilieir mid-summer holidays. Work will 
Ik- resumed on Monday, August 10th, 
which will give them six weeks relax
ation. A number of the schools closed 
this morning while the exercises cf the 
others are in progress 'as this paper goes 
to press. The High school holidays will 
be commenced later owing to the exam
ination which starts on Saturday next, 
and their holidays therefore will not he 
over until August 24th. During the holi
days the usual repairs will be carried on 
in the school buildings, a committee of 
the board having the matter inland at 
the present time, ’ ,,'. 1

i è
If

........ James Pottiuiger
Iu the Branches of a Tree .. 
The Howiery Grow I cry Boom . 
There Is a Brooklet
The Quarrel .................
Tlie Boa-tle Rows ...
The 'Cat’s Tea-Party
Shopping .........................
Oh. Canada, , to Thee ....................
On. Lovely Ball of Golden Light
Away Ammg L.i-e Iîiossoms ........
May God Preserve Thee, Canada 

God Save the King.

iS IAlex. Mulcahy

-s

I.... jBernice Kinsey
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GIRLS’ CENTRAL.
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music and needlework: Miss Dolly Case, 
music and spelling; Miss Annie Mc
Arthur, reading; Miss Marie Bemkodt, 
drawing.

i

down the 
luilding on this floor with: 
bom on the eastern side, 
tk on the northeast corner 
■especially for the use of 
fctiy opposite will be sitr^
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7
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bits dealing with histon- 
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Promotions.
The1 promotion list was then read as 

follows.
n’ ftotomereial course (shorthand and 
fyÿëwrifcting section)—Qliss L 
Miss Denny, Miss Englehardt,
Hare, Miss Whittaker and Miss Stan
ford; (book-keeping), Miss Smith, Miss 
Grand and Miss NVeinrobe.

Music department—Miss Gaudin, Miss 
Mill, Miss Petit, Miss L. and H. NVeaver.

Penmanship (Palmer system)—Miss M. 
Jameson, Miss Locke, Miss Trib?, Miss 
Clayton, Miss M. Hickey and Miss A. 
GUlis.

FEVER’S VICTIMS..• '.k •t'Afr» REU -•:* *• •«!,«'vinfrr<<>.5i Dunlev)*, 
T Miss5: THE AFTER EIFIFiDCTS OFTEN 

WORSE!THAN THE DISEASE- 
ITSELF.

,
■

1 i
P

A Sufferer From the After Effects of 
Typhoid Tells of His Deplorable Con
dition-Appeared to Be in 
Decline.

F
it

Rapid, .
G an/IfisJa.

The after effects of some troubles, stiéh:u, ‘ 
as fevers, la grippe, eitc., are lrequently 

Oak Bay school was closed for the sum- serious iu their results than the
mer holidays on Fx-iday afternoon. The 01 iffinal illness, andi the prurient is left 

1 event was marked1 In- the customary man- ai1 ^ physical wreck, ln such
her, the closing exercises being of an in- a.s 1 ^se ^ heeded is a ftonic uxedi-
terestmg character, and tlie school being C1I^e em"K“ 'th^ blood, strengthen th^... 
decorated In an nppi*opriate and artistic 1 jer^e9> and pu^ ,the s>stem right. Mf. -, 
manner by means of flags, flowers and ^ Barnhardt,^ prosperous young farm- , 
specimens of the children's work. There f l!!1?11,?'1, ^nt,> °^e#rs Pro°^
was a large attendance of parents. On the Rflrnhnrdf1 emeni?!* ^rt ,
conclusion of the programme the children, r ‘:.. ,m ^ ? ^ars whlld 
<m; tnv'tUto» of Mrs. Burreii, visited Sum- ’ "
mezd3-ue, where a merry time was^ spent, 0f which proved mere disasfious :o my 
including with cheers tor their hostess, constitution then the fever itse'f and 
Mrs. Burrell, and their teacher, Mr. March- f0r m011tlm j was an aImost totaf wreek 
ant. The prize list of the school is as foî- I had no appetite, was haggard and

emaciated, and apparently bloodless. I 
tor Deportment—Angela Al.lson, roll of ]iad Ti(>,eIlt and distressing hfla(laehes

honor. Second, prizes, George Ford-, Annie and my whole appearance was suggestive 
Graviln. Primer Class-Olive Saimond. of a rapid decline. I tried no It-.-s than 

For Proficiency-Intermediate grade- three doctors, but they failed to benefit 
Ethel Regan, roll of honor; Angela Ailison. me. Art .this juncture a friend of mine 
second prize; Harold Regan, third prize, mentioned my case to another physician, 
Primer Class-^Iessle Bond, first prize; and he suggested that’ I should ‘take a 
Arthur Rochfort, second prize. course of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I

For Regularity and-. Punctuality—Third took his advice and found it most satis- 
Reader—George Ford, rolt of honor; Char- factory. Almost from .the outset the pillb 
i.y Rochfort, second prize. First and- Sec- helped me, and I continued their use 
ond Readers—James Ford, first prize; Edna ! til I had taken about a dozen boxes, 
Milne, second prize. Primer Class—Lilly j when I felt myself fully restored to my 
Graviln, first prize; Harold Bond, second former health, and my weight increased 
prize. - to 165 pounds. I have enjoyed the best

of health ever since, and I "will always 
■give Dr. Williams’ Pirk Piils th0 praise 
they so richly deserve."

These pills are a certain cure for the 
after effects of a fever, la grippe 

,, , pneumonia. They make new. rich, red
Fn id a Gazette> Pubhshed in biood and strengthen the nerves from 

London, England, gives the principal | firs.' dose to last" and in this wav they . ' 
features of the report for May of the cure such troubles as anaemia, neuralgia 
manager of the Tyee Copper Company rheumatism, heart weakness, kidnov and 
to the head office m London. The value ; liver ailmenfs, partial paralvsis" St 

ret.- was published in the Times Vitus’ dance, etc. Thev also cure the 
early m June, when the report was sent, , functional ailments the.t make the lives 
The following appears in the Gazette;.! of so many women a source of constant 1 
The Tyee Copper Company, Limited, , misery, and bring the glow of health to 
have received a cable giving the smelt- pale and sallow cheeks. Other .illered 
ing operations during May as follows: I fbnic pills are torero imitations of this 
“Ore smelted, 4,717 tons; matte pro- great medicim* and’ .the bnver should see 
duced, 6±ti tons; gross value of contents, that the full name “Dr. Williams’ Fink 
less cost of refining, $64,550. It is fur- Pills for Pale People,” is on every box. 
ther stated that the new ore body, re- Sold by ail deniers in medicine or sént 
fërred to in the circular ol May 4th, has postpaid at 50c. a box, or six boxes for 
been struck at the 165-foot level, and $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams 
proved by cross-cutting to be 30 feet Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
wide, and has an average assay of côp- I ----------------------------
per 7.8 per cent., silver 3.66 ounces per ; THAT CUTTING ACID that arises from 
ton. and gold 0.153 ounces per ton of *ke stomach and almost strangles, is caus-

I ed by fermentation of the food in the 
j stomach. It is 8: foretaste of indigestion 

What is termed “The Middle Ages” is a and dyepeps-'a. Take one of Dr. Von Stan’s 
period of about one thousand yeans, begih- Pineapple Tablets immediately after eat- 
nlng with the fall of the Western Roman ing, and It will prevent this distress and 
Empire, 476 A. D„ and ending with the aid digestion. GO in a box, 35 cents. Sold 

I fall of the Eastern Roman Empire, 1403. ^ by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—16.
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OAEJ B..Ï SCHOOL. ;, ;iCIFIG CABLE.

Southern Seas Decides tx> 
by the Line. case»

a i
ÜLindence from London sa y sc 

B no intention of sitting 
lie the Eastern* Extension 
ï Pacific cable: Her post
er J. G. Ward, anmomneee 
kyers of New Zealand are 
by deficiency, every New 

use the route, pa-rtLen- 
quickest. Thé New Xea- e 
is going to appoint two 

hers- to canv.ass. busi- 
Iflc cable.
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Division i

I
y.

■cy can make- good money 
ling our well-ksown and 

stock. If yoe want a 
utlon write us. Stone à

Division
t

i
i -DivisionBORN.

lei son, on June 22nd, the 
Hart wig, of a son.

Nome, on May 2nd, the 
r Kurtz, formerly of Vic-

Eth inst.^ the wife of S. 
a Ice Co., of a daughter, 
kelson, on June 23rd* the 
Caldwell* of a son. 

[Kamloops, on June 24th, 
| Patterson, of a son.
k. RRlKI>.
ITON — SAYRESHAUK- 
1 mi oops, on June 24th. by
l, H. I. Smith and Miss 
lletoii, and F. Sayre and 
I A. Sbackleton.
BON—At New W est ml il
ls tb., by Rev. G. H. Mor- 
Ickay and ADss Mary E.

un-
Di-visio'n

fl•.>

cure

Lit
v:-

Special
Regan. For arithmetic, Thomas Hooper. 
For one mile race (boys), Arthur Holiine. 
For 100 yards race, Willie McLeod.

Prizes—For geography, Ethel

1
-
i-NORTH WARD.

There was a large attendance at the 
dosing exercises of North Ward school 
which took place this morning in the 

mbiy room of that school eommeno- 
-- it 10.30 o’clock. The following ex- 
cpl'niit programme was given by the 
children

and

1i

.
Recitation—Greeting............. Thomas Ralph

School
M’eachland. on June 17th, 

tng. fatlic-r of the britïe» 
m Lang and Miss Gert-

Song—Welcome, Pretty Rose .......
Recitation—Among the Animals ......

........................................... »... Walter Hall
^-citation-A SpeiLing Lesson' ...............

.................................................  Marion Davis
Motion Sotig^-The Pretty Moon...Dir IX.
Wand Drill ........
R' ( itatiGin—Housekeeping.. .DilJsie Maclean 
Motion Song— The Busy Lit tile Mother. 

......................................................... Ddv. Vlll.

:
— At Vancouver, on
ev. G. A. Wilson. Alfred 
Miss Agnes A. Clark. 

HAM—At Ne’, son. on 
[Rev. John Reid, jr., D. 
[ Beulah M. Everiugham. 
k— At New Westminster, 
[by Rev. Father O'Neil, 
| and Miss Helen Free-

the Invalids’
i

.. .. 16 Boys

Hoop Drill
Recitation1—Barnyard Melodies ...............

..................... ..............Erneet Le Messurier
School

16 Girl*

DIED.
Ity, on the 27th instant, 
[a native of County Gal- 
god 76 years.
[couver, on June 26th, 
lyde.n, of Agassiz, aged

Stmg—Vacation Deys ...................
Rnüs of Honor, Speeches, etc.
Soag-Good'-Bye ......... . ,r.............

God* Save the King.
Rw. J. p. Westman presided. After 

the completion of the programme prizes 
donated by the chairman and L.

2,000 pounds.”

School on re-
KINGSTON STREET.

The following pupils were promoted to 
Soufli Park -school:

Reading in Firtt Reader Class—Louis

ex-
Vancouver, on Juno 

alxauder, aged 35 years.
malt, B. C.. on the 27th 
k James Bailey, n natrvo 
England1 aged 41 year®. 
I Westminster, on June
Bryson, aged 43 year*.
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